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Heat stress and chickens: climate risk effects on rural poultry farming in low-income countries
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Abstract

Compared to other types of livestock, poultry is widely owned by rural households in developing countries. Rural poultry production is not a primary agricultural activity per se, but rather serves to supplement other farming activities in resource-poor rural communities, and thus contributes significantly as a source of scarce animal protein and income. Rural poultry farming is, however, faced with several challenges, including inherent slow growth rates, high rearing mortalities and susceptibility to diseases, poor nutrition and housing, and insufficient health care, which may impede production. An added concern is that unprecedented climate warming may compound some of these challenges. This paper reviews the potential impact of such climate warming on rural poultry farming, which may then provide knowledge to help inform intervention strategies to assist sustainable production. Particular focus is on how climate-warming trends have impacted on heat stress experienced by livestock, the importance of rural poultry, and challenges faced in rural poultry production in developing countries. Although these birds are generally known to be hardy, it appears that some losses experienced in rural poultry farming may be a direct or indirect consequence of climate-related stresses. There is a clear need for urgent research attention in this domain, so as to improve appropriate management strategies and responses to rising temperatures.